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In an effort to discover the generality of
individual differences in judgmental processes, 12
potential styles were assessed from the predictions
made by 86 judges across two or four replications
of each of four judgmental tasks. The analyses
focused on the internal consistency (across replica-
tions, within occasions), temporal stability (across
occasions, within tasks), and intertask congruence
of each of the judgmental variables. The findings
suggested that five variables&mdash;linear predictability,
judgmental consistency, subjective complexity, dif-
ferentiation, and confidence&mdash;have sufficiem
generality to assume the provisional status of judg-
mental styles. Highly significant relationships were
found, for male though not for female judges, be-
tween each of the provisional styles and a number
of personological and demographic variables, in-
cluding scales from the MMPI, CPI, EPPS, and
SVIB.

The last decade has witnessed an explosion of
psychological research in human judgment and
decision-making. One focus of this broad scien-
tific enterprise has been directed at the

processes by which information is amalgamated
(e.g., Anderson, 1968; Edwards, 1965; Gold-
berg, 1968; Hammond, Hursch, & Todd, 1964;
Hoffman, 1960), in the hope of eventually un-
covering any systematic biases endemic to intui-
tive judgments and predictions (e.g., Kahneman

& Tversky, 1973; Tversky & Kahneman, 1973).
Most of this research, which has recently been
reviewed by Slovic and Lichtenstein (1973), has
been focused on the adequacy of various mathe-
matical models as representations of human
judgments, choices, or other types of decisions.

For example, in studies carried out within the
framework of Egon Brunswik’s lens model of
human judgment, a sizeable number of profiles
of quantified values from a set of cues are pre-
sented sequentially to a subject or &dquo;judge,&dquo; who
is instructed to use the multivariate information
from each profile in turn to make a judgment or
prediction. These judgments are then employed
as the dependent variable in a standard linear
regression analysis, with the cue values used as
the independent variables. By regressing the
judgments onto the cues, a linear model of the
judge is produced; the regression coefficients in
the model are used to estimate the relative

weights of each cue in this linear representation.
The multiple correlation between the cue values
and the judgments serves as an index of the ex-
tent to which the linear model &dquo;captures the
policy&dquo; of that judge (Naylor & Wherry, 1965).
Generally, one or more ’models is fitted to the

judgments of an individual subject, and the ade-
quacy of each such representation is then
assessed.
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Paradoxically, however, individual differences
in these idiographic representations have rarely
been explored. While judgmental investigators
have typically observed substantial individual
differences among judges in their subjective feel-
ings of confidence in their judgments, in their
accuracy, in the reliability of their judgments
over time, in their linear predictability, in the
relative weights they employ for each of the cues,
and in the extent to which they are able to infer
those weights when asked to do so, there have
heretofore been no systematic investigations of
the generality of these individual differences
across occasions or across judgmental tasks. It is
not uncommon to hear references to some highly
&dquo;accurate,&dquo; &dquo;confident,&dquo; or &dquo;linear&dquo; judge, as if
these individual differences were general dispo-
sitions. However, given the current jaundice
toward personality traits (e.g., Mischel, 1968), it
is now incumbent upon investigators of indi-
vidual differences to demonstrate, rather than

merely to assume, their generality.
As used here, the concept of generality refers

to the internal consistency, temporal stability,
and trans-situational congruence of an indivi-
dual difference (Campbell & Fiske, 1959; Cron-
bach, Gleser, Nanda, & Rajaratnam, 1972). The
terms &dquo;trait&dquo; or &dquo;style&dquo; have come to be used to
refer to a variable with a high degree of such
generality. Extrapolating from studies of person
perception (Shrauger & Altrocchi, 1964), one
could hazard the guess that individual differ-
ences in judgmental accuracy should have mini-
mal cross-task generality (e.g., Crow & Ham-

mond, 1957), while individual differences in con-
fidence are likely to be of quite substantial

generality (e.g., Johnson, 1957; Little, 1961). The
present study provides a test of these extrapola-
tions by examining the generality of individual
differences on twelve judgmental variables

across four multiple-cue tasks.
The first problem is to identify potential indi-

vidual differences within the framework of a

typical judgmental investigation. Subsequently,
one should investigate the extent to which these
individual differences are consistent over re-

peated administrati ns of the same judgmental

task. For variables which show such temporal
consistency, one can then discover the extent of
their generality across different judgment tasks.
And, finally, for those surviving variables whose
consistency and generality has been estab-
lished-and which therefore assume the provi-
sional status of judgmental styles-one can in-
vestigate some of their broader personality cor-
relates. These are the major goals of the present
investigation.

Method

Judgment Tasks

Four tasks were employed. In each, the judges
were provided a booklet of profiles containing
quantified multivariate information and told
that the profiles were constructed from informa-
tion describing former University of Oregon
freshmen. They were asked to approach each
task as if they were members of a selection com-
mittee who were required to assess applicants on
the particular attribute in question. Judges
worked individually on one task per experi-
mental session, without any time limit. They re-
turned once a week over a two-month period, to
complete these four tasks, plus others that

required various psychophysical and aesthetic
judgments. To enhance motivation, a sizeable
cash prize was offered to the most accurate

judge.
The first two tasks were selected on the basis

of past judgmental research (e.g., Hoffman,
1960), in which they appeared to be quite involv-
ing for most judges and ~o stimulate a consider-
able range of individual differences. In one of
these tasks, the judges predicted the intelligence
of each of 120 college students, on the basis of
the following nine cues: socioeconomic status,
mother’s education, extent of self-support, col-
lege credit hours attempted, high school grade
point average, and scores from an English effec-
tiveness test, a study habits inventory, an

&dquo;emotional anxiety&dquo; scale, and a &dquo;responsi-
bility&dquo; scale. In a second task, the judges pre-
dicted the &dquo;sociability&dquo; of another 120 college
students, on the basis of their scores on eight
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scales from the Edwards Personal Preference
Schedule: Abasement, Affiliation, Change,
Deference, Dominance, Exhibition, Heterosexu-

ality, and Succorance. For each of these tasks,
the 120 profiles comprised two replications of
the same 60 profiles, which were given different
identification numbers and then shuffled to-

gether. Criterion information was not available
for either of these tasks, and consequently they
can provide no information about individual dif-
ferences in judgmental accuracy.

In contrast, however, criterion information
was available for the remaining two tasks. These
tasks required predictions of the freshman grade
point average and of the extent of involvement in
campus leadership activities, respectively, for
each of 160 college students. The same set of
nine cues was used for both tasks: (al sex, (b)
number of siblings, (c) father’s education, (d)
mother’s education, (e~ high school grade point
average, (fJ a college aptitude test score, (g) an
English effectiveness test score, (h) the score
from a study habits inventory, and (il the num-

ber of hours per week that the student was em-

ployed. The set of 160 profiles was composed of
two replications of 80, which were given dif-
ferent identification numbers and then inter-
mingled. All judgments were made four times:
the judges made their two sets of predictions for
each task on each of two occasions, the second
one about one month after the first. The two
tasks differed considerably in their intrinsic dif-
ficulty ; the linear predictability of the GPA cri-
terion (i.e., the multiple correlation between the
nine predictors and the actual criterion values)
was approximately .80, while that for the leader-
ship criterion was approximately .50.’ Informa-
tion concerning the four tasks is summarized in
Table 1.

The profiles for each of the four tasks were
administered in the same sequence to all judges.

’The intercorrelations among the predictors for all four
tasks, and the validity coefficients for the GPA and leader-
ship tasks, are available in Ramanaiah (1971).

Table I

The Four Judgment Tasks
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Fifteen practice profiles were inserted at the be-
ginning of each booklet, and separate answer
sheets were used for recording responses. Ten-
point rating scales were used to record all judg-
ments. After making each judgment, the sub-
jects were asked to indicate their confidence in
that prediction by assigning a number between 0
and 1.00 to represent the probability of their
being correct. Immediately following each task,
the judges were asked to describe their predic-
tion policies by distributing 100 points accord-
ing to the relative importance of each cue in
their overall judgments.

Judgmental Variables

In search of potential judgmental styles, the
following variables were selected for preliminary
analysis.
Measures of predictability and reliability:

Linear predictability. The linear predictability
of the judge: the multiple correlation (RSO be-
tween the cue values and the judgments for
each replication of the task.

Consistency. The correlation between the two
sets of judgments made for the two replica-
tions of each task on the same occasion.

Linear Consistency. The linear component of
judgmental reliability: the correlation be-
tween the predicted values from a linear
model of the judgments for one replication
and those from a linear model of the judg-
ments for the second replication.

Nonlinear Consistency. The nonlinear compo-
nent of judgmental consistency: the correla-
tion between the residual values of the judg-
ments from both replications after the linear
components of both sets of judgments have
been removed.
Measures of accuracy and its components:

Accuracy. The validity coefficient of the judge:
the correlation between the judgments and
the actual criterion values.

Linear Accuracy. The linear component of judg-
mental accuracy: the correlation between the
predicted values from a linear model of the
judgments and those from a linear model of
the criterion (see Tucker, 1964).

Nonlinear Accuracy. The nonlinear component
of judgmental accuracy: the correlation be-
tween the residual values of the criterion and

the residual values of the judgments after the
linearly predictable components in both the
criterion and the judgments have been re-

moved (see Hammond, Hursch, & Todd,
1964; Goldberg, 1970).
Measures of complexity and insight:

Observed complexity. The amount of available
information the judge appeared to have used:
the standard deviation of the set of relative

weights (Hoffman, 1960) associated with each
of the cues, when the judgments are regressed
on the cues.2 2

Subjective complexity. The amount of available
information the judge felt he was using: the
standard deviation of the subjective weights,
based upon the judge’s distribution of 100
points across the cues at the end of the task.

Insight. The correlation between a judge’s sub-
jective weights and the corresponding relative
weights when the judgments are regressed on
the cues.3
Measures of differentiation and confidence:

Differentiation. The standard deviation of the
set of judgments for each replication of a
task.

Confidence. The mean of the judge’s ratings of
confidence in each of his judgments for each
replication of a task.

Analysis

The general strategy of analysis involved the
following steps for each of the twelve judgmental
variables:

a) Every judge’s score was computed for each

2A number of alternative indices of observed complexity were
also analyzed, including (a) the number of predictors with
relative weights &ge; .10, and the standard deviations of (b) the

validity coefficients, (c) the regression coefficients, and (d)
the standardized regression coefficients (beta weights).
3A number of alternative indices of "insight" were also anal-
yzed, including the correlation between the subjective
weights and (a) the validity coefficients, (b) the regression co-
efficients, and (c) the standardized regression coefficients
(beta weights).
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replication of each of the four judgment tasks.
Whenever these values were correlations, their z-
transformed equivalents were used.

b) The mean values of each variable were
tested for possible sex differences. The analyses
described below were carried out separately for
the male and the female samples, as well as for
the entire sample.

c) The scores described in step a) were inter-
correlate across the judges. Variables which
demonstrated substantial generality-as evi-

denced by high coefficients of internal consist-
ency (across replications, within tasks and occa-
sions), high coefficients of temporal stability
(across occasions, within tasks), and statistically
significant inter-task correlations-were con-

sidered as provisional judgmental styles.
d) For every such provisional style, each

judge’s scores were averaged over all replica-
tions, all occasions, and all tasks.

e) Intercorrelations among the styles were ob-
tained across subjects, using the composite
scores from step d).

f) The composite scores for the styles were
then correlated with demographic variables and
personality scale scores.

Subjects and Personality Variables

Eighty-six undergraduate students (37 men
and 49 women) were paid a generous hourly rate
to participate in the experiment. These subjects
were a sample of the 95 male and 108 female
students who had previously completed a course
in introductory psychology at the University of
Oregon, and who had taken the Minnesota Mul-
tiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI), the Cali-
fornia Psychological Inventory (CPI), the Ed-
wards Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS),
and various other personality measures as a re-
quirement for that course. A more complete de-
scription of the sample, and of the personality
scales employed in this project, can be found in
Goldberg and Jones (1969). At the end of the
judgment sessions, the subjects completed the
Strong Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB), plus a
brief biographical inventory.

Results

The means and standard deviations of each of
the judgmental variables in the male and the fe-
male samples, for each replication of the four
tasks, can be found in Ramanaiah (1971). Table
2 presents the mean values from the first replica-
tion of each task; these values are typical of
those obtained from the other replications. The
average values in the male and female samples
were quite similar, and therefore those pre-
sented in Table 2 are based on the total sample
of subjects.
The linear predictability values of the average

judge, the mean multiple correlations between
cues and judgments (R~), were quite similar to
those based on past research with these tasks,
varying from .94 and .92 for predictions of intel-
ligence and GPA to .83 and .75 for predictions
of sociability and leadership. As is typical in
tasks of this kind, the across-replications con-
sistency of the average judge was quite high,
though these correlations were higher for predic-
tions of intelligence (r = .90) and GPA &OElig; = .87)
than for sociability (r = .73) and leadership 6 =
.65). The average linear consistency values were
close to unity (.93 to .98), while the correspond-
ing nonlinear averages were considerably lower
(.24 to .29). Judgmental accuracy varied dra-
matically between the two tasks for which cri-
terion information was available; the average
judge was far superior in predicting GPA (r =
.67) than he was in predicting leadership (r =
.13). In this study, as in most others, accuracy
can be represented solely by its linear compo-
nent ; the mean linear coefficients varied from
.30 to .91 between the two tasks, while the ana-
logous nonlinear averages were but .04 and .05.
Lower values for the observed and subjective

complexity variables suggest more complex
judgmental policies. While the average judge
felt he was using more cues in the sociability
task, he actually appeared to be using a more
complex policy when predicting leadership. In
any case, the average value for &dquo;insight&dquo; (the
correlation between estimated and computed
predictor weights) was considerably lower for
predictions of leadership than for the other three
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Table 2

Mean Values of the Judgmental Variables on the

First Replication of Each of the Four Tasks

(N=86)

a These values, from the first occasion of each task, involve both replication
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tasks. Insight was highest for the same two
tasks (intelligence and GPA) for which confi-
dence was greatest and for which the most dif-
ferentiation occurred.

Generality Analyses

The intercorrelations among the values for

each judgmental variable, across replications
within occasions, across occasions within tasks,

and across tasks are available in Ramanaiah
(1971).4 For purposes of illustration, a few repre-
sentative correlation matrices are included here
as Tables 3, 4, and 5, and a summary of all of

4A quantitative index of generality is provided by the propor-
tion of variance accounted for by the first unrotated princi-
pal factor, when these correlation matrices are factor anal-
yzed. Findings based on such analyses are available in
Ramanaiah (1971).

Table 3

Generality Correlations for Accuracy and for Linear Accuracy

(N = 86)

Note: Correlations among the accuracy scores are presented above the main diagonal, and
correlations among the linear components of accuracy are presented below the
diagonal.

~p~.O~
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them is provided in Table 6. Table 3 provides
the generality coefficients for judgmental ac-

curacy (above the diagonal) and its linear com-
ponent (below the diagonal). In this and subse-
quent tables, the two replications within each
occasion are indexed as A and B, while the two
occasions are indexed as I and II. Note that all
of the across-replication within-occasion corre-
lations, as well as all of the across-occasion with-
in-task correlations, were quite high, while none
of the across-task indices of generality were even
statistically significant. Judgmental accuracy, as
was hypothesized, shows considerable task spe-
cificity.

In contrast, the analogous coefficients for

consistency and for its linear component, which
are presented in Table 4, show substantial gen-
erality both within and across the tasks. The
generality correlations for the linear component
of consistency may well be attenuated due to re-
striction in range, since virtually every judge had
very high, and thus very similar, linear consist-
ency values.
Table 5 presents the generality coefficients for

linear predictability (R~) and for confidence. As
one would expect, the values for linear predict-
ability (Table 5) are quite similar to those for
consistency (Table 4); in both cases, within-task

Tabl e 4

Generality Correlations for Consistency and for Linear Consistency

(N=86)

Note: Correlations among the consistency scores are presented above the main
diagonal, and correlations among the linear components of consistency
are presented below the diagonal.

~p ~ 5 .05

**p -< .01
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within-occasion correlations were very high,
within-task across-occasion correlations were

substantial, and most of the across-task correla-
tions were statistically significant. The analo-
gous values for judgmental confidence were ex-
traordinary ; of the 66 generality coefficients for
confidence presented in Table 5, the lowest is

.64. Judges clearly differ substantially in their
confidence ratings, and this individual dif-

ference shows enormous generality across tasks
of this kind.

Table 6, which summarizes the findings from
these generality analyses, provides a direct com-
parison among the variables as potential judg-
mental styles. Interestingly, the variables that
are computationally most simple fared more
successfully in this generality contest than did
the more complex ones. For example, the index

Table 6

The Generality of the Judgmental Variables:

A Summary of the Findings

* Variables selected as provisional judgmental styles.
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based on a mean rating (confidence) showed ex-
traordinarily high intertask congruence, fol-
lowed by two of the three indices based upon rat-
ing dispersions (differentiation and subjective
complexity) and the simple index of test-retest
consistency. At the other extreme, the nonlinear
indices, the index of observed complexity, and
the accuracy variables all fared quite badly. On
the basis of these findings it seems reasonable to
conclude that two variables (confidence and sub-
jective complexity) appear unusually promising
as judgmental styles, while three more (differen-
tiation, consistency, and linear predictability)
merit study on a more provisional basis.
The variable &dquo;insight&dquo; might have been in-

cluded in the latter set, since its generality ap-
pears equivocal on the basis of the findings sum-
marized in Table 6. This quite complex variable
has been operationalized as the correlation be-
tween : (a) the set of subjective weights when the
judge is asked to formalize his prediction
strategy by distributing 100 points among the
various predictors, and (b) the set of computed
relative weights based on the regression model of
his judgments. As a result, the value of this
index is affected both by the variance within the
set of subjective weights and by the variance
within the set of computed weights. The former,
here termed &dquo;subjective complexity,&dquo; has been
shown to have considerable generality, and thus
to be a provisional judgmental style in its own
right. The latter, here termed &dquo;observed com-

plexity,&dquo; has been shown to have very limited
generality across tasks. The minimal generality
displayed by &dquo;insight&dquo; might well be an epiphe-
nomenon, stemming solely from its sizeable arti-
factual relationship with subjective complexity (r
= .60; p < .001) on the one hand, and perhaps
with consistency (r = .53; p < .001) and/or linear

predictability (r = .56; p < .001) on the other.

Correlations among the Provisional Styles

Consequently, all subsequent analyses will be
limited to five provisional judgmental styles:
linear predictability, consistency, subjective
complexity, differentiation, and confidence. The
intercorrelations among the composite indices

for each of these five variables are presented in
Table 7. While the results of the previously-re-
ported generality analyses were remarkably
similar in the male and the female subsamples,
some between-sample differences appeared for
the first time at this stage of the investigation.
Consequently, Table 7 provides the correlations
separately within each of the subsamples, as well
as for the total sample. As one would expect, in
both subsamples consistency and linear predict-
ability were extremely highly related, while con-
fidence and differentiation were virtually unre-
lated to each other and to the other variables.
On the other hand, subjective complexity was
unrelated to any of the judgmental variables in
the female subsample, while it was correlated
about .60 with consistency and predictability in
the male subsample.

Personality Scale Correlates of
the Provisional Styles

This type of inter-sample difference increased
dramatically when the provisional styles were
correlated with the personality scale scores. In-
deed, the pattern of personality scale correlates
was radically different for the two subsamples.
Moreover, monte carlo analyses within this data
set indicated that the number of significant per-
sonality scale correlations that were obtained far
exceeded the number to be expected by chance
in the male subsample, while the number ob-
tained in the female subsample was within the
random range. Consequently, only the results
based on the male subsample will be presented
in this report.

For the male judges, those personality scales
that were most highly correlated with the five
provisional styles are listed in Table 8. Since
linear predictability and consistency were so

closely related, they produced a highly similar
correlation pattern. These two variables were
correlated quite substantially with the MMPI
scales constructed by Welsh to mark the second
(R~ and the third ~C~, factors of that inventory,
and to an analogous scale (called &dquo;Person Orien-
tation&dquo; [PO] by Nichols and Schnell [1963]) con-
structed to measure the second factor of the
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Table 7

Intercorrelations Among the Five Provisional Styles

Note: Correlations listed above the main diagonal are based on the total sample for whom
personality data were available (N=83); correlations listed below the diagonal
are based on the male (M) subsample (N=35) and the female (F) subsample (N=48).

;;p < .05

; ·;p < .01

CPI. Judgmental consistency was positively re-
lated to the MMPI scales for Hypochondriasis
(Hs), Depression (D), and Social Introversion
(Si), as well as to college grade point average and
the CPI Achievement via Independence (Ai)
scale, which was constructed to predict college
grades. Consistency was negatively related to the
CPI scale constructed by Hase and Goldberg
(1967) to measure Need for Affiliation (nAf), the
Personnel Director scale from the SVIB, and the
total amount of past experience in diverse activ-
ities as measured by a 320-item Reported Behav-
ior Inventory (Goldberg & Jones, 1969).
Judgmental confidence was negatively related

to indecisiveness (as indexed by the number of
items omitted on the MMPI), the Flexibility (Fx)
scale of the CPI, and masculinity as measured
by scales from the MMPI (Mf), the CPI (Fe) the

EPPS (Het), and the SVIB (M-F). This feminine
orientation was further reflected in three signifi-
cant SVIB correlates, namely the occupational
scales for Psychologist, Musician, and Minister.
Judgmental confidence was positively related to
a self-rating of personal popularity from the bio-
graphical inventory, and negatively related to
college grades. Since judgmental confidence and
judgmental consistency were themselves unre-
lated (r = -. 10; see Table 7) and since both were
significantly associated with college GPA (r =
.41 and -.46), it is possible to predict scholastic
performance by these two variables in this small
sample with a multiple correlation of nearly .60,
a precision that is usually only possible with a
measure of past performance (high school GPA)
and a scholastic aptitude test. Clearly this find-
ing should be replicated.
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Judgmental differentiation was associated

positively with the SVIB occupational scale for
Author-Journalist, and negatively with a host of
SVIB and CPI scales. Specifically, &dquo;cautious-
ness&dquo; or lack of extremeness in judgment was re-
lated to such SVIB occupational scales as Senior
Certified Public Accountant, Accountant, Office
Manager, and Personnel Director, as well as the
SVIB scale for Interest Maturity, which reflects
interests more like older than younger workers.
Differentiation was also negatively related to two
CPI scales developed by Hase and Goldberg
(1967) to measure Need for Achievement (nAc)
and Sociability (Soc) and to a number of the
standard CPI scales, including Social Presence
(Sp), Self-Acceptance (Sa), and Communality
(Cm).
The significant correlates of subjective com-

plexity were neither as numerous nor as co-

herent as those for the other four provisional
styles. Judgmental complexity was positively re-
lated to the EPPS scale for Succorance (Suc) and
the SVIB scale for Real Estate Salesman, and

negatively related to the EPPS scale for Domi-
nance (Dom) and the SVIB Chemist scale. For a
more complete accounting of the correlates of
these provisional styles, see Ramanaiah (1971).

Discussion

The findings from the present study should
provide an empirical bridge between some im-
portant styles of human decision-making and
other aspects of personality structure. The

reader’s assessment of the strength of that

bridge will depend on his willingness to gen-
eralize beyond this sample of judges and this set
of judgment tasks. For unfortunately, scientists
who have previously studied individual dif-
ferences in judgmental processes heretofore
have not sought to ascertain the trans-situa-
tional generality of those individual differences
they have explored.

Indeed, with but a few exceptions (e.g., Block
& Petersen, 1955), such individual differences
have been investigated solely from the vantage

point of two quite restricted methodologies. In
, one, similarity ratings among pairs of stimuli

(e.g., a small set of trait terms, names of a few
political leaders or nations) have been analyzed
via one of the multidimensional scaling al-

gorithms that permit individual differences to
emerge; initially most investigators (e.g., Mes-
sick & Kogan, 1966; Pedersen, 1965; Walters &

Jackson, 1966; Wiggins & Hoffman, 1968) used
the technique pioneered by Tucker and Messick
(1963), while more recent efforts (e.g., Jones &

Young, 1972; Sherman, 1972; Sherman & Ross,
1972; Wish, Deutsch, & Biener, 1970) have em-
ployed a similar procedure developed by Carroll
and Chang (1970).

Alternatively, using more natural types of

judgments (e.g., preferences, trait attributions,
clinical diagnoses), the relationships among

judges have been analyzed via an obverse factor
analysis of the inter-judge cross-product, covari-
ance, or correlation matrix; sets of judges clus-
tering together on the resulting &dquo;subject fac-
tors&dquo; are then compared on personality or other
variables (e.g., Posavac, 1971; Shikiar, Fishbein,
& Wiggins, 1974; Wiggins, 1971; Wiggins, Hoff-
man, & Taber, 1969). Recently, both types of
studies have been reviewed by Wiggins (1973),
who concluded with a plea for future research on
the &dquo;basic parameters of individual differences
in human judgment: the reliability, internal con-
sistency, and transituational generality of such
individual differences&dquo; (p. 137). This was pre-
cisely the focus of the present investigation. 

-

When a complex problem is framed in starkly
polar alternatives (e.g., heredity versus environ-
ment, content versus style), scientific illumina-
tion is unlikely. In terms of today’s most popular
polarity, the trait versus situation controversy
(Mischel, 1968), the present findings should dis-
please extremists on the right and the left. For
clearly some individual differences (e.g., confi-
dence) appear to possess substantial generality,
while others (e.g., accuracy) do not. If one gen-
uinely expects all individual differences to gen-
eralize across situations, or none to do so, one
will be disappointed. (As test-wise students can
affirm, statements which include such terms as
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&dquo;all,&dquo; &dquo;always,&dquo; &dquo;none,&dquo; or &dquo;never&dquo; are rarely
true.) 
,

In the present case, of the total set of individ-
ual differences originally considered, roughly
half appear to possess sufficient generality to
warrant further investigation as possible judg-
mental styles. Specifically, the indices of linear
predictability, consistency, subjective complex-
ity, differentiation, and confidence showed

promise, while the nonlinear indices, the ac-
curacy measures, and the indices of observed

complexity and &dquo;insight&dquo; did not. Retrospec-
tively, the differences between these two classes
of variables seem sensible: By and large, meas-
ures reflecting the central tendency or dispersion
of a judge’s responses (e.g., differentiation), or of
his evaluation of them (e.g., confidence), appear
to possess more generality than measures that
are less direct (e.g., observed complexity) or that
reflect an inherent interaction between charac-
teristics of the task and those of the judge (e.g.,
accuracy).

The six provisional styles are remarkably in-
dependent, with but two exceptions: a) Linear
predictability (RS ) and consistency are neces-
sarily related. While a judge might conceivably
employ a non-linear policy (e.g., a U-shaped re-
lation between a cue and a judgment) in a com-
pletely consistent fashion (thus generating low
linear predictability and high consistency), the
reverse (high linear predictability and low con-
sistency) is not possible. Moreover, since a host
of previous studies have shown that for most
judges and most tasks a linear model captures
virtually all of the reliable judgmental variance
(Goldberg, 1968; Slovic & Lichtenstein, 1973),
consistency merely serves to limit linear predict-
ability and the correlation among these two in-
dices must approach unity. b) In the present
study, predictability and consistency were re-

lated to subjective complexity in the male,
though not in the female, subsample. Scatter-
plots of these two relationships show that the ef-
fect of sex as a moderator variable was not an ar-
tifact produced by one or two deviant subjects in
either subsample. On the other hand, one must
not make too much of this correlational differs-

ence prior to replication in other samples.
Some readers may have expected to find a

substantial relationship between confidence and
differentiation, on the grounds that more ex-
treme judgments should reflect more certainty
than less extreme ones. Indeed, for most judges
intra-individual confidence or &dquo;individual cer-

tainty&dquo; (Little, 1961) is highly related to rating
extremeness. However, individual differences in

judges’ mean confidence ratings, their &dquo;gen-
eralized confidence&dquo; (Little, 1961) are typically
related neither to accuracy (Goldberg, 1959) nor
to their mean level of differentiation. Little

(1961) has shown the importance of distinguish-
ing between inter-individual differences in mean
confidence and intra-individual differences in

certainty (i.e., deviations from the individual’s
mean). In his classic study of both types of confi-
dence, Little found substantial reliability for in-
dividual differences in mean confidence, re-

flected in test-retest correlations around .70 over
a four to six week interval, and equally substan-
tial generality (r = .72) across two different judg-
mental tasks. In addition, Little found no rela-
tionship between individual differences in mean
confidence and consistency. All of these findings
have been replicated in the present study.

In one of the few studies of the correlates of

individual differences in mean confidence,
Block and Petersen (1955) related confidence on
a psychophysical task to staff evaluations made
during a living-in assessment program at

Berkeley’s Institute of Personality Assessment
and Research. In a sample of 53 military offi-
cers, high judgmental confidence was associated
with Q-sort ratings of rigidity and dogmatism,
while low confidence was associated with ratings
of introspection and self-abasement. In the

present study, judgmental confidence was highly
related to self-reported popularity and to diverse
personality scale manifestations of &dquo;masculine&dquo;
(as opposed to &dquo;feminine&dquo;) interests; lack of
confidence was here associated with indecisive-
ness in answering MMPI items and &dquo;flexibility&dquo;
as measured by the CPI. Unfortunately, since
correlations with personality scale scores were
not reported by Block and Petersen (1955), it is
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not possible to examine the extent of their con-
vergence between the two studies.
The pattern of scales associated with indivi-

dual differences in judgmental consistency and
linear predictability (basically those loading
highly on the second major MMPI factor [R]
and the first major CPI factor [PO]) are virtually
identical to those related to test-retest response
consistency on three personality inventories in
the larger group of subjects from which this

sample was recruited (Goldberg & Jones, 1969).
That is, response consistency as measured by the
proportion of personality inventory items

changed upon retest after a one-month interval
was quite highly related to judgmental consist-
ency and linear predictability in radically dif-
ferent types of tasks administered almost a year
later. And, as a consequence, the general pat-
tern of consistency correlates was quite similar
for both item responses and judgmental tasks.
Clearly this intriguing finding now demands
replication in other populations.

Just as psychometric response consistency
seems to be related to policy consistency on di-
verse judgmental tasks, so judgmental differen-
tiation should be related to the one uncontrover-
sial psychometric response style, namely ex-

tremeness response set (Hamilton, 1968). In the
present study, judgmental &dquo;cautiousness&dquo; was

highly correlated with the type of compulsivity
indexed by various SVIB accountancy scales. An
important task for future investigators must be
to relate the two different manifestations of dif-
ferentiation in the same sample of subjects and
seek to replicate the personality correlates here
discovered.
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